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Annual Ring 1968
HAVE YOU PLANNED YOUR CAREER?

Plywood is a household word, and U. S. Plywood-Champion Papers Inc. is synonymous with leadership in the field of both hardwood and softwood plywoods, as well as related building products and paper.

U. S. Plywood-Champion Papers Inc. has led in making prefinished hardwood plywood available in almost every economic bracket. The use of prefinished paneling as decorative wall material for offices, public buildings, as well as new and older homes, appears to be limitless.

Sales have grown commensurately with production, which, together with research and other contributions in the building materials field, has increased U. S. Plywood-Champion Papers Inc. sales from $107 million in 1952 to over one billion dollars in 1967. The reward for its quality of products and outstanding service has been the growth of U. S. Plywood-Champion Papers Inc. to one of the top 100 industrial corporations in this country. Chemists, physicists and wood technologists—working in our Research Laboratories—help make it possible for more than 750 salesmen and sales engineers throughout this country and Canada to offer the best choice of structural and decorative materials available anywhere to architects, industrial users and builders. Today the building industry represents a fantastic $52 billion market; it will continue to grow. U. S. Plywood-Champion Papers Inc. could help you to become a part of the growth with that burgeoning market. Write or call for an interview.

Personnel Department
U. S. Plywood-Champion Papers Inc.
777 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017

ANNUAL RING '68

L.S.U. SCHOOL OF FORESTRY AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
Dr. William C. "Bill" Hopkins was a man not easily forgotten. During his twelve years on the faculty here at LSU, Bill Hopkins left his mark. In an age which popularized metals, plastics and glass, Dr. Hopkins worked to prove the usefulness of wood. He expressed the belief, through lectures, scholarly articles and laboratory work, that wood, properly processed, merited comparison with steel and masonry as a construction material. While at LSU, Dr. Hopkins taught advanced studies in wood utilization and performed extensive research in wood utilization projects.

Dr. Hopkins, a native of Erlanger, Kentucky, received his B.A. degree from the University of Cincinnati, and his master's and doctorate from Yale. His early career was spent working in forest management, pulpwood procurement and forest utilization research. Dr. Hopkins was an associate forester at Mississippi State University before joining the LSU faculty as associate professor. At the time of his death, Dr. Hopkins was serving a three-year term on the executive board of the Forest Products Research Society and was a member of the Society's Employment Committee.

A number of organizations were privileged to have Dr. Hopkins as an active member. These included the Society of American Foresters, Forest Products Research Society, Louisiana Forestry Association, Society of Wood Science and Technology, LSU chapter of Sigma XI, and the Au-Dux Hunting Club. Publications to his credit include more than 30 articles dealing with topics in the fields of wood preservation, wood seasoning and wood finishing.

Also active in civic and church affairs, Dr. Hopkins was an elder of the University Presbyterian Church, where he taught a Sunday School class, and served as an institutional representative for the Boy Scouts of America and Scoutmaster of Troop 62.

Those who knew him best will not remember him as a member of any of the numerous organizations to which he belonged. He will be best remembered as an outstanding person and friend of the students. Men of Bill Hopkins' caliber cannot be replaced. His memory will be cherished and long-lived in the School of Forestry and Wildlife Management.

With great pride, we, the members of the staff dedicate this 1968 edition of the Annual Ring to the memory of our beloved Dr. Hopkins.

THE STAFF
Checking moisture content of lumber.

Pointing out compression wood in softwood.

Dr. Hopkins in his office.

The first log at summer camp.
FORESTER'S LAMENT

The chiggers chew me all the day,
Mosquitos all the night.
No matter how I scratch or swat,
There's still another bite.

Where others see a shady nook,
I find a million ticks.
And, if I pause to rest me there,
Each one into me sticks

A probing prong to bleed me white,
The while I rant and rave,
And dig and scratch and curse the day
That I became a slave

To Forestry - the old skin game
Where, every day and night,
My aching, burning, itching pelt
Feeds some bug's appetite!

Frank R. Crow
LEFT TO RIGHT: Sonie Moore, Bob Watson, Richard Kelly, Pat Beard, Paul Grigg, Glen Tidwell, Cecil Crawford.

ANNUAL RING STAFF

Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Paul Grigg
Business Manager - - - - - - - - - - Cecil Crawford
Assistant Business Manager - - - - - - Richard Kelly
Consulting Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - Bob Watson
Photographer - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Pat Beard
Artist - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Glen Tidwell
Alumni Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - Sonie Moore
Faculty Advisor - - - - - - - - - - - - Dr. Linnartz

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the members of the staff who put in so much of their time to put out the 1968 Annual Ring. My special Thanks go to Jennie Bettcher who designed the cover.

Paul Grigg, Editor
THE DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE

In the United States, there are now about 50 schools of forestry. Fall enrollment in these schools in 1966 totaled 11,118 undergraduates, of which 7,000 were in general forestry; the remainder were distributed among wildlife management, range management, forest recreation, and wood technology. Some of the important trends in undergraduate forestry education are:

1. Steady increase in enrollment since the post-war low of 4,691 students in 1952.
2. Increase in number of forestry schools. Also, increase in number of schools accredited by the Society of American Foresters (25 in 1952, 32 in 1967).
3. Expansion of physical facilities, including new buildings.
4. Increase in number and education level of faculty members and decrease in average teaching load.
5. More options and new curricula, including areas such as forest recreation, wildlife management, and a forest science curriculum for students going on to graduate school.
6. Curricula content more basic, more flexible, broader, more math and science and fewer credits in forestry.
7. Less emphasis on how-to-do-it instruction and more on basic principles; more on multiple-use forestry.
8. More transfer students from junior colleges and from colleges where forestry is not offered.
9. Rapid increase in one- and two-year forestry technician schools, particularly in the far West.

Paul Y. Burns, Director
BRYANT A. BATEMAN
Professor
B.S.F., L.S.U., '26
M.S.F., Iowa State, '34
Ph.D., U. of Michigan, '49
Management of Hardwoods; Upland
Game Management

A. BIGLER CROW
Professor
B.S.F., North Carolina State
College, '34
M.F., Yale, '41
Silviculture; Forest Protection; Re­
search Methods; Advanced Silvi­
culture of Southern Forests

THOMAS HANSBROUGH
Associate Professor
B.S.F., L.S.U., '49
M.F., L.S.U., '57
Ph.D., L.S.U., '61
Dendrology; Silvics; Artificial
Forest Regeneration

NORWIN E. LINNARTZ
Associate Professor
B.S., Texas A. & M., '53
M.F., L.S.U., '59
Ph.D., L.S.U., '61
Research in forest soils and fertil­
ization; Advanced Forest Soils;
Farm Forestry
ROBERT W. McDERMID
Associate Professor
B.S., Davidson College, '30
M.F., Yale, '37
Forest Economics; Forest Management; Advanced Forest Management; Harvesting Timber Crops; Recreation in the Forest Environment; Seminar in Industrial Forestry

FANT W. MARTIN
Associate Professor
B.S., U. of Kentucky, '53
M.S., U. of Kentucky, '55
Ph.D., Utah State Univ., '63
Game Management Techniques; Upland Game Management; Game Management Seminar; Wildlife Population Dynamics

JAMES W. AVAULT
Assistant Professor
B.S., Missouri, '61
M.S., Auburn, '63
Ph.D., Auburn, '66
Limnology; Pond and Stream Management; Fishery Research Techniques

BENTON H. BOX
Assistant Professor
B.S., L.S.U., '57
M.F., L.S.U., '59
D.F., Duke, '67
Silvicultural Research; L.S.U. Forest Manager
ELVIN T. CHOONG
Assistant Professor
B.S.F., Montana, '56
M.F., Yale, '58
Ph.D., Syracuse, '62
Wood Technology and Utilization;
Forest Products; Advanced Wood Science; Seasoning Preservation

CLIFTON B. MARLIN
Assistant Professor
B.S., Mississippi State College, '43
M.F., Duke, '49
Forest Mensuration; Proseminar;
Conservation of Forest Resources

DUDLEY D. CULLEY
Assistant Professor
B.S., Millsaps College, '69
M.Ed., Univ. of Miss., '61
M.S., Miss. State, '64
Ichthyology

ROBERT E. MURRY
Assistant Professor
B.S.F., L.S.U., '51
M.S.G.M., L.S.U., '52
Game and Range Management in the Forest; Advanced Game Management - Waterfowl; Fur Animal Management
PETER J. FOGG
Instructor
B.S., Univ. of Wales, '52
M.S., L.S.U., '61
Physical and Mechanical Properties of Wood; Research in Sycamore Genetics and Wood Utilization

THOMAS D. KEISTER
Instructor
B.S., Iowa State, '50
M.S., L.S.U., '63
Ph.D., L.S.U., '66
Research on Silviculture of Southern Pines

ANATOL KASZKUREWICZ
Research Forester
M.F., College of Agriculture, (S.G.G.W.) Warsaw, Poland, '36
Bottomland Hardwoods Research

EDWARD L. KLEIN
Instructor
B.S., Penn. State, '58
M.S., Penn. State, '61
M.B.A., Baylor, '63
Research in Southern Pine Plywood and Forest Products Marketing
LOUISIANA COOPERATIVE RESEARCH UNITS

WILDLIFE

JOHN D. NEWSOM, Leader
B.S., L.S.U., '48
M.S.G. Mgt., L.S.U., '49

ROBERT B. CHABRECK, Assistant Leader
B.S.F., L.S.U., '56
M.S.G. Mgt., L.S.U., '57

FISHERY

JERRY C. TASH, Leader
B.S. (Botany-Zoology), Eastern Illinois State College, '57
M.A. (Zoology), Univ. of Kansas, '59
Ph.D. (Zoology), Univ. of Kansas, '64

WILLIAM H. HERKE, Assistant Leader
B.S. (Zoology), Iowa State, '56
M.S. (Zoology), Iowa State, '57
OFFICE STAFF

MRS. MILDRED BRUCE  
MRS. VIOLET SAMAH  
MRS. EMogene PENTON

RESEARCH UNITS STAFF

MRS. NELL SARANTHUS  
MRS. GEORGAN WILSON  
MISS SARAH ANNE VIALT
DUDLEY BOLTON: Outstanding Service Award; given by L.S.U. Society of Foresters.

GLEN TIDWELL: Forestry Alumni Scholarship Award; Xi Sigma Pi Outstanding Sophomore Award.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS:

WAYNE HUEBINGER: 1967 Seedling and Sapling Award.

V. C. REGGIO: Baton Rouge Sportsmen’s League Scholarship Award.

RODNEY F. MCLEAN: Louisiana Wildlife Federation Scholarship.

S. RAY AYCOCK
Louisiana Wildlife Federation Scholarship

ALAN D. DREESEN
Homelite Corporation Scholarship

DANIEL K. TABBERER
Louisiana Land and Exploration Co. Scholarship

EDWARD J. ROBICHNAUX
Society of Foresters Scholarship - 1967
L.S.U. SOCIETY OF FORESTERS

OFFICERS

President - Edward Robichaux
Vice President - Bob Watson
Secretary - Pat Beard
Treasurer - Cecil Crawford
Sergeant at Arms - James Bird
Social Chairman - Tom Tyson
Publicity Chairman - John Branch
Athletic Officer - Richard Kelly
Forester - John Branch
Assistant Forester - Glen Tidwell
Faculty Advisor - Thomas Hansbrough

The Society was founded here at L.S.U. in 1924 as a social-professional organization. Membership is open to all students enrolled in the School of Forestry and Wildlife Management.

The primary purpose of the Society is to promote the profession of forestry. Meetings are held twice monthly. Throughout the year, various leaders in the profession of forestry speak at meetings on subjects in particular fields.

Activities of the Society include a "Freshman Smoker," fall and spring "Initiations," a "Christmas Party" at which the elected sweetheart is presented, a "Spring Party" and a "Spring Field Day."

The Society is financed by projects carried out by its members. These projects include Rodeo drink sales, Christmas tree sales, and cutting pulpwood. The Society presents a $100.00 scholarship to a Junior who has contributed most to the furtherance of the Society’s objectives. The Society also publishes the Annual Ring, which is a record of the activities of the School of Forestry and Wildlife Management.
Xi Sigma Pi, the national forestry honor fraternity, was founded at the University of Washington on November 24, 1908. The local chapter, Nu, was founded at the L.S.U. School of Forestry on April 13, 1940.

The objectives of Xi Sigma Pi are to secure and maintain a high standard of scholarship in forestry education, to work for the upbuilding of forestry, and to promote fraternal relations among earnest workers engaged in forestry activities.

Only forestry students of high scholastic ranking and showing promise of attaining high professional achievement are elected to the fraternity. The new members are known as "neophytes" during the informal initiation and become active members after the formal ceremony.

Xi Sigma Pi projects are the presentation of the Outstanding Sophomore Award in forestry each year and the maintenance of the forestry alumni distribution map in the lobby of the Forestry Building.
The Pinettes is a student and faculty wives' organization that was founded in 1955 by Mrs. Paul Burns and Mrs. W. C. Hopkins. The three-fold purpose of the organization is to familiarize members with the profession of their husbands, to give the members the opportunity to become better acquainted with each other, and to provide a variety of common interest programs. Its activities include serving as hostess for the Annual Wives' Coffee, sponsoring varied family functions, and preparing the Annual Christmas Dinner-Dance Buffet. The motto adopted by the Pinettes in 1966 is "Citizenship, Understanding, and Friendship."
GRADUATE STUDENTS
JAMES CADE
Natchitoches, Louisiana
Utilization

LARRY G. HENDERSON
Bastrop, Louisiana
Utilization

SHIH-CHANG "TONY" HU
Honan Province, China
Forestry

LAWRENCE M. KUHN
Luling, Louisiana
Forest Business
GRADUATE STUDENTS

NOT PICTURED

FOREST MANAGEMENT AND WOOD UTILIZATION
CHAMPAGNE, HAROLD P.
FEDUCCIA, DONALD P.
LOE, WILLIAM A.
MIMS, JACK R.
PRINCE, THOMAS E., JR.
REEVES, HERSHELL C.
SCHULER, CHARLES M.
SENN, DEWEY W.
THOMPSON, MICHAEL C.
WINDHAM, JESSE L.

BELLINGER, JOHN W.
BIRDSONG, CHARLES L.
BOOTHBY, REA N.
DAVIDSON, GLADNEY G.
DE LA BRETONNE, L. W., JR.
RYAN, PATRICK W.
TOMLINSON, RICHARD

FISHERIES

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
AYCOCK, SEABORN R., JR.
CHANDLER, GEORGE A.
GARNER, GERALD W.
HOFFPAUIR, JOHN W.
LEWIS, DONALD M.
MCLEAN, RODNEY F.
MCCOY, GEORGE I.
MATTHEWS, PAUL J.
MISSO, ROBERT J.
SOILEAU, DAVID M.
WEEKS, JOHN L.
WILLIAMS, SARTOR O. III
HARRY SARANTHUS
Mobile County, Ala.
Forest Management

THOMAS A. SNEGGROVE
Plaquemine, La.
Forest Utilization

RICHARD F. STANEK
Hamburg, N.Y.
Game Management

JASPERS EDMONDE
Belgium
Fisheries
PATRICK A. BEARD
Baton Rouge, La.
Forest Management
Society of Foresters,
(Secretary, '68), Annual
Ring Staff (Photographer,
'68), S.A.F.

JAMES G. BIRD
Jonesville, La.
Forest Management
Society of Foresters, Xi
Sigma Pi, Alpha Zeta,
S.A.F.

DUDLEY M. BOLTON
Provencal, La.
Forest Management
Society of Foresters,
Alpha Gamma Rho, S.A.F.

JOHN D. BRANCH
Baton Rouge, La.
Forest Management
Society of Foresters
(Forester and Publicity
Chairman, '68), Xi Sigma
Pi, Alpha Zeta, S.A.F.

FRANK T. CARROLL
Baton Rouge, La.
Forest Management
Kappa Sigma

CECIL A. CRAWFORD
Baton Rouge, La.
Forest Management
Society of Foresters
(Treasurer, '68), Annual
Ring Staff (Business
Manager, '68), S.A.F.
DONALD J. GREMILLION  
Alexandria, La.  
Forest Management  
S. A. F.

PAUL K. GRIGG  
San Antonio, Texas  
Forest Management  
Society of Foresters,  
(Secretary, '67), Annual  
Ring (Consulting Editor,  
'67; Editor, '68), Alpha  
Zeta, S. A. F.

AARON R. GUILLORY  
Baton Rouge, La.  
Forest Management  
Society of Foresters
WILLIAM F. HEATH
Calhoun, La.
Forest Management
Society of Foresters,
S. A. F., Sigma Pi
(President), Citizens
Council (Vice President)

RICHARD H. HUFF
Shreveport, La.
Forest Management
Society of Foresters, Xi
Sigma Pi (Sec.-Fiscal
Agent), Alpha Zeta,
S. A. F.

LARRY J. JACOB
Ponchatoula, La.
Forest Management
S. A. F.
OTHER SENIORS

DAVID E. BROCK
RICHARD P. CART
OMAR CASCO
JOHN B. CRAIN
RONNIE D. EVANS
GASTON LANAUX III
PAUL R. MOORE
RICHARD MOSLEY

WILLIAM L. PEARCE
Denham Springs, La.
Forest Management
S. A. F.
WILLIAM W. READ
West Monroe, La.
Society of Foresters, Spring Field Day Champion, Xi Sigma Pi, Alpha Zeta, S.A.F.

ALLEN H. REYNOLDS
Morganza, La.
Forest Management Poultry Science Club

EDWARD J. ROBICHAUX
Baton Rouge, La.
Forest Management Society of Foresters, (President), Alpha Gamma Rho, S.A.F.

EDWARD G. ROPER
Shreveport, La.
Forest Management Society of Foresters, S.A.F.

DANIEL K. TABBERER
Hot Springs, Arkansas
Game Management Society of Foresters, Xi Sigma Pi, S.A.F.

THOMAS H. TYSON
Baton Rouge, La.
Forest Management Society of Foresters, (Social Chairman, '68), Arnold Air Society, Scabbard and Blade
AARDVARK

AARDVARK EDITORIAL POLICY

The object is not to ridicule
or to anyone be cruel

Only to point out little laughs
both of students and of staff

A GIRL

Sonja has more spunk than many
A girl in forestry? There never were any

Not a single girl, it used to be
Its a pleasure, a girl in my class to see

OF QUESTIONABLE PRACTICES

Choo Choo muses with awe and wonder
how so many students can make such blunders

Now 15 students with gross mistakes
make all their mistakes in the very same place!

OF HUNTING

The Thin Man returns, covered with glory
The class patiently listens to his stories

The whole class wonders where he can gather
so many chickens with curly green feathers

THE ROLLER-RITER

The roller-riter, with lots of nerve
greets his sleepy class "Good Morning" with verve

It's not his class that gets us hot
It's getting up at six o'clock
If you all would shut up, I could get on with my lecture!!!

And I used a mouth wash???
OTHER JUNIORS

Auther C. Ahrens
Richard O. Byrd
Robert A. Champion
Lester W. Cook
James W. Fleming
John A. Freche Jr.
Aaron R. Guillory
Conway P. Guiteau Jr.
Van J. Kicks Jr.
Alan J. Hohensee

Charles E. Hyde III
Bruce Klein
Lucius T. Lazarus Jr.
Ronald L. Merritt
William J. Saxon
James L. Spencer
Robert J. Tomlinson
Edward H. White
Donald R. Wilson
SOPHOMORES

Richard W. Brinker
Ronald T. Brown
James L. Dunn
James E. Eggert
William L. Kleinpeter
Robert G. Linscombe
Charles A. Lucia
William M. Ross
Olin L. Stubbs
Randolph E. Toms
John A. Willingham
FRESHMEN

John A. Agaisse
Kent Allain
Daniel Andre
John H. Appleton
Richard C. Aycock
Cornel P. Blouin
Stephen J. Bornkessal
William O. Brooks
Kenneth M. Carrier
Floyd R. Charrier
Henry R. M. Childres
William Clement
Gene P. Darcey
John R. Delee
George J. Deney
Gerald W. Eastin
Richard E. Ellis
James M. Fitch
Julius R. Fomea
Brooks A. Foret
Lawrence G. Gast
Stephen T. Gibson
Noel R. Gillan, Jr.
James J. Grinage
Allen R. Guillory
Henry A. Haas
William Hadaway
C. Craig Harris
William G. Hattox
Robert C. Herrington

Michael L. Hodges
Quincy Ray Hodges, Jr.
James E. Holcombe
Eric N. Holstem
James M. Humphreys
Russell Jacobs
Eldridge R. Johnson, III
Paul K. Keenze
James W. Kittell
Gregory L. LaFleur
Joseph B. Landry
Boyd J. Lowe, Jr.
James R. McKnight
Hugh E. Manar
Donald O. Neuman
Russell E. Newman
Paul R. Orr
Charles H. Papenburg
Robert D. Purvis
Larry J. Rabalais
Joseph B. Robertson, Jr.
Michael D. Soule
John K. Stall
Hugh K. Stone
Thomas S. Territo
David G. Viavant
Michael L. Walker
Steve C. Walker
Kenneth L. Williams
Lawrence S. Woodman
SUMMER CAMP

One

Two blackberries equals 50 calories.

Two

Dumpy Devil strikes again!!

May he rest in peace.
Let your fingers do the cruising—

Yep! The Bird did it!!

Where are those Viet Cong?

No. 1 Common, Humph!!!

Logging Week

Dendro Week
"Horseplay breeds ill feeling."

"I used brand X."

"Sure is lonely out here"

"Caught in the act"

"Mr. Mist-man"
Ring around the rosy

This is too much like work

"Yep, that's a knife."

100% effective

The visitors

How in the &*@* do you work this &*@* machine???
Mmmm, that was a good sandwich.

Barefoot at the fence post factory

CAUTION: Slippery when wet

Watch it, Ed, that thing might go off.
Psst! See ya at the Klan Rally

Can't wait until 3:30

Sure could use a cool beer right now

He got the last red pop

Outdoor mathematicians

It's a what kind of breakfast, Mr. Crow??

Psst! See ya at the Klan Rally
No, Tex, soils, not dendro.

And he said there'd be no night work.

So, this is what they're gonna make us do when we get out??

Look Ma!! No cavities!!
LABS AND CLASSES

This is not turned on.

Close supervision

Push this button, you get geero!!

Maybe I should use a deoderant?
FIRE CLASS

They learn to burn at class in college but never get to apply the knowledge,

The wind's too high or grass too dry it's enough to make a professor cry,

Love @ Kisses,

On the outside line, leading by one plow length, is "Little Miss Putt-Putt" driven by Pa Pa Kelly.

If at first you do not succeed, follow the map.

Prof, wouldn't it be easier and faster just to plow around this log???

I'll teach that "Peckerwood" how not to burn.
When I say do a 10% cruise, I don't mean do 10% of the plots!!

Is this Ben Hur's chariot, or the chariot to Ben Hur?

He'll never realize that our crews cruised the same lines.
Who can concentrate on chain saws with girls passing by??

Ed
I wish I had my trash can.

Mr. Mac,
I hate to give him a "D".

Martie
He'll have to give me an "A",
I've done better than any one in the class.
"I don't know, maybe that's not a No. 1 log."
Doc's test can't be as hard as they say it is ... 

Hey!!! This stuff has bugs in it ..

Deep concentration

"The Can Is Full"

He's not going far, I've got his keys.

Hey Bird! that isn't humus, it's coffee.
"Bow-sawin' Bill", Spring Field Day Champion.

SPRING FIELD DAY

The Judgement Seat

Puff, Puff, Grunt, Who said this was easy??
Battle of the sexes

Look, one hand!

Those Indians won't find me here.

Speak softly and carry a what??
"This is great root beer."

FRESHMAN SMOKER

"See, I can reach it too!!"

"And then she bit me here."

Smoke gets in your eyes.
CHRISTMAS PARTY

"Well, I do use Ivory liquid."

Happy??
Gee Charlie, this is fun!!

Chow Line

The Feast

Roth A-Go-Go
Pat sure is enjoying herself.

"I'm having so much fun!!"

SONIE MOORE: Queen of the School of Forestry and Wildlife Management.
Over 50 Years Manufacturing
HAND MADE

No. 375
8" VIBRAM
OR
COMPOSITION

Smoke Jumper and Forester

No. 690 LEATHER OR
COMPOSITION SOLE

Send for Catalog

No. 75 - 8"
OR
No. 100 - 10"
CALKED LOGGER

OVERRUN

A Summer Day

Lady Godiva??
"To cut or leave? That is the question."

What's so funny, Ed?

Boo sawmill!!!
"I thought this truck was held together by baling wire, not twine."

"This is a heck of a way to make a living."
HOMECOMING
1967

Dr. Burns presents Alumnus-of-the-Year Award to Jeff Hughes '48

Jeff Hughes and Dr. Linnartz

Mr. A. B. Crow

Alumni wives gather
President Wilbur H. Henderson '38

Outgoing President
Woodrow W. Holmes '38

Paul Grigg - Annual Ring Editor

Coach Press Maravich - Guest Speaker

Dr. Kety '40 presents scholarship to Glen Tidwell

Dr. Hansbrough '49 reports
ALUMNUS-OF-THE-YEAR AWARD
Presented by the Faculty
School of Forestry & Wildlife Management

Mr. Jeff D. Hughes, Jr. is the recipient of the current Alumnus of the Year Award. He graduated in Forestry in 1949, and is an active member of the LSU Forestry & Wildlife Management Alumni Association.

Mr. Hughes is employed as District Manager by the Crown Zellerbach Corporation. He serves on the Board of Directors for the Louisiana Forestry Association and as Chairman of the State Tree Farm Committee, Louisiana Forestry Association. He is on the executive committee of the Gulf State Section of the Society of American Foresters and is also an active member of the Southeast Louisiana group of the state Chapter.

His home is in Denham Springs, Louisiana, where he is a member of the Chamber of Commerce and President of the Denham Springs Rotary Club. In 1966, Mr. Hughes was chairman of the Livingston Parish United Givers Fund. He also coaches a Little League baseball team for the Denham Springs Parks and Recreation Commission.

Mr. Hughes has written the following article for the Annual Ring:

Foresters throughout the United States are becoming increasingly aware that they are being faced with tremendous pressures for other uses for lands now classified as forest lands. Each passing year sees additional acreage being permanently transferred to such uses as roadways, utility rights-of-way, industrial sites, home-sites, schools, and recreational areas that are non-forest oriented. Coupled with this is the fact that in many areas real estate values, due to this ever increasing demand for land, have increased to such a point that many land owners are deciding that they cannot afford to grow timber on their land and are instead reaching for the quicker financial returns to be gained through other uses.

Assuming that the basic reason for this increasing demand for other uses of land is due to our ever expanding population, the long range forecast is even more disheartening. It is conservatively estimated that, during the next decade, something over 3,000,000 people will be added, net, to the population each year. By 1980 there will be in excess of 235,000,000 Americans, compared with today's approximately 200,000,000.

Year by year the nation's cities are expanding. Their boundaries will ultimately converge, forming what will be known in the future as a "megalopolis". It has been predicted that such a megalopolis will cover nearly the entire Gulf Coast region, stretching from the area of Houston, Texas, to near Pensacola, Florida. Think of the tremendous number of people that will live in this area, and of the vast land areas which will be converted from forest land to sites for industrial plants, homes, and recreation areas.
Almost daily in our newspapers and magazines we come upon the term "land reform". It is usually in connection with the breaking down of large estates in Central Africa, or in South America. Do not for a minute think that we here in the United States are immune. Already several states have considered legislation that would limit the acreage that could be held by one owner. Fortunately, such acts have failed to pass, and doubt has been cast on their constitutionality. But what do you think is going to happen if an ill informed megalopolis-controlled society decides that its needs for land is all important, and, as is already the case, a socially inclined Supreme Court bases its interpretation of the Constitution upon changing public opinion rather than upon the wording? Can forestry survive the population explosion?

The crux of the matter is this. When the time for decision comes, will foresters be in a position to be heard, with opinions that will bear weight? Will our profession be recognized as one which can be depended upon to make mature recommendations, based upon knowledge and understanding, for the benefit of our country, or will it be regarded as a well meaning but inept group of outdoor-minded provincials?

I believe that there are several ways in which the present day forester can prepare himself for the coming battle. First and foremost, he should strive to improve his image as a professional man. There is one easy way to be recognized as a professional - that is to act like one. No amount of legislation or registration is going to improve our professional status in the eyes of the public. We are judged in three ways - by our actions, by our appearance, and by the company we keep. A forester should be a leader in his community, taking part in civic and political affairs. With particular reference to the latter, we should not hide our heads in the sand, but should openly support public officials who will return support to us when the occasion demands. A forester should demand adequate compensation for his services, and should do everything possible to discourage the prevailing belief that advice or other services from a forester are free for the asking. As to appearance, we all realize that foresters have a certain amount of field work to do, and that only field clothing is appropriate for this. We are of necessity, at times both dirty and briar torn. This can be compensated for by being extremely careful of our attire when making public appearances. A forester who has on many occasions made public addresses, and whom I admire greatly, once told me that when making a public appearance he always planned to be as well dressed as the best dressed man in the audience. This is the mark of a professional man.

A forester should enhance his position by continuing his education throughout his career. The earning of a degree should be considered as a high point only in his formal education, while his informal education should have no end. The forester who accepts employment of a half professional, half technical nature, and who remains there because he likes the outdoor nature of the work, or doesn’t want to change his living location, or has failed to keep himself abreast of modern developments and techniques, may be satisfying his living requirements, but he is doing an injustice to himself and to his profession. I know that we cannot all be Vice-Presidents, or State Foresters, or Department Directors, but who would deny that every forester should be preparing himself for the day when he might have the opportunity of holding an important job. And well qualified, well respected people in important positions is what we will need when the time of decision arrives.

Last, but not least, a forester can insure the survival of his profession by organizing. Become a member of the L.S.U. School of Forestry and Wildlife Management Alumni Association, of your State Forestry Association, and of the Society of American Foresters. How many times have I heard a forester say "I don’t belong to the L.F.A. because they haven’t ever helped me, or I don’t belong to the S.A.F. because I can’t afford to." These people had better wake up before it’s too late. The truth of the matter is that these and other organizations have sponsored and advanced programs that have been of major economic importance, and that have literally helped create employment and raise salaries of foresters. "Can’t afford to" should become "can’t afford not to".

Time and time again it has been proven that in our democratic form of government, whenever conflicting interests must be debated and decided upon, it is always the well organized, well staffed, and well financed side that carries the day. The voice of a few foresters, crying in the wilderness, will not be heard.

The forester who contributes to the prestige of his profession by the way he carries out his daily work, who contributes to the welfare of his community, who keeps himself abreast of the ever changing technological age in which we live, who continues his education throughout his career, and who actively belongs to an contributes to organizations which will represent him before the higher levels of our government - This is the forester who will be doing his share to determine that forestry will survive the population explosion.
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BRUCE HURSEY (1964; MF 1966) - 535 Jefferson St., Philadelphia, Miss. 33950; Quality Control Supervisor, Weyerhaeuser Co., DeWeese Operations; Married.

-- I --

JOHN W. IMPSON (1961; MS (Entomology) LSU, 1963) - Rt. 2, Box 232A, Denham Springs, La. 70726.
CLIFFORD P., ISAACS (1967) - Box 608, Cleveland, Texas 77327; Assistant District Forester, U.S. Plywood-Champion Papers, Inc.
JOHN R. ISHEE (1965) - Box 116, Louin, Miss. 39338.
BEVERLY A. ITTMAN, JR. (1953) - 305 Arlington Drive, New Orleans, La. 70121.

-- J --

MARSHALL H. JACKS (1942) - 3431 Hester Avenue, Memphis, Tenn. 38111.
WILLIAM B. JACOBSON (1964) - Rt. 1, Box 197-A, Kinder, La. 70648.
PAUL H. JAMES, JR. (1958) - Box 4, Greensboro, Ala. 36744.
CLYDE J. JEANSONNE (1962) - USFS, Waldport Ranger Dist., Waldport, Ore. 97394.
ERNST S. JEMISON (1960) - MRH Box 107, Sulphur, La. 70663.
JAMES A. JENKINS (MF 1951) - P.O. Box 2671, Houston, Tex. 77018.
JAMES T. JOANEN (MSGM 1964) - Rt. 1, Box 20-B, Grand Chenier, La. 70643.
ROBERT B. JOHNS (1949) - USFS, 50 Seventh St. NE, Atlanta, Georgia 30323.
COL. C. W. JOHNSON, JR. (1947) - 5 Miller St., Kincheloe AFB, Mich. 49788.


MOSES M. JOHNSON (1932) - P.O. Box 351, Henderson, Tex. 79602.

MORRIS B. JOHNSON, COL. (1941) - Address unknown.

BARRY C. JONES (1961) - 226 S. Claire Drive, Panama City, Fla. 32401.

H. LEE JONES, JR. (1960) - P.O. Box 1368, Natchez, Miss. 34661; Forester, J. M. Jones Lumber Co., Inc.

JAMES H. JONES (1950) - P.O. Box 779, Huttig, Ark. 71055; Sam Jones, Inc.

P. SAMUEL JONES, JR. (1938) - P.O. Box 779, Minden, La. 71055; Sam Jones, Inc.

FREDDIE M. JORDAN (1958) - 4240 Herrington Blvd., Jackson, Miss. 32908.


HUGH A. JUNCA (MSGM 1962) - Cypremort Farms, St. Rt. 8, Louisa, La. 70553.


CARLOS E. KAYS (MSGM 1956) - P.O. Box 7, Earlington, Ky. 42410.

ADRIN S. KEATH (1963) - P.O. Box 296, Boyd, Texas 75080.

EARL E. KEATON (1959) - P.O. Box 488, West Monroe, La. 71291.

THOMAS D. KEISTER, Dr. (MS 1963; Ph.D. (Forestry), LSU, 1966) - 8024 Poirier Place, Baton Rouge, La. 70808; Res. Instructor, School of Forestry, LSU; Married, 2 children.

JOHN R. KELLEY, JR. (1949) - P.O. Box 779, Huttig, Ark. 71055.

JOHN T. KOEN (1941) - P.O. Box 1270, Hot Springs, Ark. 71909; Forest Supervisor, Ouachita Nat. Forest; Married, 3 children.

NATHANIEL C. KOHLMAN (1942) - 820 1/2 South C, Port Angeles, Wash. 98362.

JAMES E. KENT (MS 1963) - 411 N. 2nd St., Lufkin, Texas 75901.

JACOB H. KETY, Dr. (1940) - 1028 S. Tyler St., Covington, La. 70433.

KHAJA AZIZUDDIN KHAN (MF 1961) - 2-2-15 Adickmet, Hyderabad 7, A.P. India.

JOSEPH B. KIDD (1949) - 829 E. Gracie St., Opelousas, La. 70570.

GLEN W. KILE (1960) - U.S. Forest Service, Royal, Ark. 71115.

JOHN D. KILGORE (1953) - 1320 Cloverdale, Richmond, Texas 75080.

WILLIAM E. KILGORE (1964) - 104 Pine St., Trussville, Ala. 35173.


WILLIAM J. KIST (1965) - 305 Oak St., Minden, La. 71055; Sam Jones, Inc.

JAMES H. KITCHENS, JR. (1937) - Northwood Drive, Ruston, La. 71270; Assistant Director, Forestry Division, T. L. James & Co., Inc.; Married, 2 grown sons.

PAUL D. KITT (1953; MF, LSU, 1958) - 3201 Landfair, Lake Charles, La. 70601.

HERMAN J. KNOUSE, JR. (1949) - P.O. Box 346, Livingston, Texas 77351.

JOHN T. K OEN (1941) - P.O. Box 1270, Hot Springs, Ark. 71909; Forest Supervisor, Ouachita Nat. Forest; Married, 3 children.

WILLIAM M. KORNMAN (1954) - 2517 Hawthorne Drive, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722.

KARL H. KORTE (1935) - P.O. Box 186, Kahului, Hawaii 96732.

CLARENCE M. KRAUSE (1958) - 1302 Laurel St., Baton Rouge, La. 70802.

LAWRENCE M. KUHN (1967) - 4264 Oxford Ave., Apt. 2, Baton Rouge, La. 70808; Graduate Student, LSU.
CONGRATULATIONS
to the 1968 Graduates
of the L.S.U. School of Forestry
and Wildlife Management

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
CONTINENTAL
WOODLANDS DIVISION
HODGE LOUISIANA DISTRICT

NATHAN D. CANTERBURY
CONSULTING
FORESTER

310 Parklane Apts.
5701 Jackson St.
Houston
Texas 77004
Phone J ACKson 4-5901

The William S. Cockroft Family '49
MAURICE J. LABORDE (1956) - 4127 Orleans Ave., New Orleans, La. 70119.
JOE B. LADNER (1955) - 204 Maple St., San Augustine, Tex. 75972.
WILLIAM E. LAFITTE (1950) - Box 471, Many, La. 71449.
HALLET L. LAFOSEE, CAPT. (1955) - 625 Coleman Rd., Fort Hood, Tex. 76544.
HAROLD LaHAYE (1959) - La, Forestry Comm., Box 2777, Monroe, La. 71201.
DINNIE F. LAMBERT (1956) - Star Route, Box 573, Eustis, Fla. 32726.
VICTOR W. LAMBOU (MSGM 1952) - 678 Baird Dr., Baton Rouge, La. 70808; Director, Lower Mississippi River Basin Comprehension Program, Federal Water Pollution Control Admin.; Married, 4 children.
VIRGIL T. LAPHAM (1949) - Deceased.
NICK J. LASCARO (1961) - Rt. 3, Box 69, Amite, La. 70422.
WALTER R. LATAPIE (MS-Fisheries 1966) - 3737 Elysian Dr., New Orleans, La. 70122.
FRANK P. LATHROP (1939) - Fairlawn Farm, Weyanoke, La. 70787.
THOMAS B. LAWRASON, JR. (1952) - Box 34, St. Francisville, La. 70775.
MICHAEL J. LAWTON, JR. (1959) - 324 Holiday Circle, Rt. 1, Pineville La. 71360; Staff Forester, Pineville Kraft; Married, 2 children.
WILLIE J. LeBLANC (1950) - 749 E. George St., Canton, Miss. 39046.
MALCOLM LEE (1953) - P.O. Box 676, Jena, La. 71342.
JAMES E. LEGG (1959) - Box 54, Minden, La. 71055; District Forester, Bodcaw Company; Married, 3 boys.

JOHN W., LEHMAN (1934) - P.O. Box 88, Norris, Tenn. 37828; Chief, Forest Products Branch, Division of Forestry Development, TVA; Married, 3 children.
ROBERT J., LEMAIR (BSF and MSGM 1950) - P.O. Box 317, Grand Island, Neb. 68801.
LOUIS E., LEMOIN (1949) - 1316 Pamela St., Sulphur, La. 70663.
CLIFTON L., LEONARD (1950) - Rt. 3, Meadville, Miss. 39663.
ARNOLD D., LEWIS (1955; MS, Auburn, 1960; Ph.D., LSU, 1963) - Box 445, Southern Station, Hattiesburg, Miss. 39401.
CHARLES H., LEWIS, JR. (1939) - Box 72, Zachary, La. 70791; President, C. H. Lewis Timber Co.; Married, 3 children.
EDWARD E., LEWIS (1952) - P.O. Box 1110, Tallulah, La. 71282.
J. HARRY LEWIS (MF 1965) - 804 Bridgewater Dr., Knoxville, Tenn. 37919; Recreation Planner, TVA; Married, 3 children.
RICHARD F., LEWIS (1949) - I.P. Co., P.O. Dr. Z, Mobile, Ala. 36601.
EDWARD RAY LINN (1939) - Address unknown.
NORWIN E., LINNARTZ (MF 1959; Ph.D., LSU, 1961) - 2476 July St., Baton Rouge, La. 70808; Assoc. Professor of Forestry, LSU School of Forestry & Wildlife Mgmt.; Married, two sons.
JOAO M., LISBOA (MF 1961) - DRNR, Ministerio de Agric., Brasilia D.F., Brazil.
HUEY P., LIZANA (1957) - Tremont, Iberia, La. 70504.
DON LOBB (1965) - So., Pine Assn., P.O. Box 52468, New Orleans, La. 70150.
ESPY F., LOE (1938) - 416 Goodyear Blvd., Picayune, Miss. 39466.
WILLIAM A., LOE (1950) - P.O. Box 458, Jonesboro, La. 71251; Area Forester, LSU Extension Service; Married, four children.
JAMES R., LOEFFLER (1950) - 920 Tung Tree Drive, Picayune, Miss. 39466.
CLIFFORD A., LOGAN (1956) - Box 549, Demopolis, Ala. 36732.
RUFUS D., LOGAN, JR. (1954) - 303 S. Third St., Rolling Fork, Miss. 38959.
LEWIS C., LONG (1948) - 3517 Youree Drive, Shreveport, La. 71105.
PETER L., LORIO, JR., Dr. (1953; MF, Duke, 1954; Ph.D., Iowa State, 1963) - SFES, 2500 Shreveport Hwy., Pineville, La. 71360.
WENDELL LORIO (MS-Fisheries 1964) - 245 Willow Run, Athens, Georgia 30601.
JAMES E., LOTAN (1959) - Forest Science Lab., Mont. State, Bozeman, Mont. 59715.
JOHN E., LOWE (1959) - U.S. Forest Service, Doniphan, Mo. 63935.
JAMES F., LYON, JR. (1957) - Rt. 2, Box 138E, Hammond, La. 70401.
JAMES L., LYTLE (1956) - Box 147, Hampton, Ark. 71744.

JAMES H. KITCHENS, JR. '37
New McCulloch Mac 10 series makes all other lightweights out of date and up to 25% overweight

MAC-1-10, world’s lightest direct drive chain saw... 10½ lbs.* MAC 2-10, world’s lightest automatic oiling chain saw... 10½ lbs.* with all the features of the big timber McCullochs including reborable cast-iron cylinder.

*Engine weight only, dry, less bar and chain.

MAC 1-10 10½ lbs.
MAC 2-10 10½ lbs. self oiling

They’re Here Now

TIMBERLAND SAW COMPANY
Alexandria, La.

Richard R. Guillory ’66

Looking for information Cleco’s got it...

We’ve had recognized forestry authorities compile mountains of facts concerning Louisiana’s forestry resources. For further information contact:
Area Development Department
CENTRAL LOUISIANA ELECTRIC CO., INC.
P.O. Box 111
Alexandria, Louisiana

CLECO
CENTRAL LOUISIANA ELECTRIC COMPANY INC.
an investor-owned, tax-paying utility
PAUL P. McCABE (1958) - P. O. Box 342, Centre, Ala. 35960.
EDWIN A. McCAIN (1952) - 4317 Kingfisher Rd., Houston, Tex. 77034.
C. P. McCALLUM, JR. (1959) - Box 169, Melville, La. 71553.
JAMES L. McCONNELL (1956) - Rt. 2, Box 13, Moncks Corner, S. C. 29461.
MICHAEL D. MCCOY (1963) - La. Forest Prod., Box 206, New Roads, La. 70760; Married, one daughter.
JOE T. McCULLOUGH (1932) - 923 E. Palm St., Ocala, Fla. 32670.
JOHN M. McCULLOUGH (1949) - 64 N. Union St., Cons., Montgomery, Ala. 36104.
CURTIS M. McDANIEL (1943) - La. Forestry Comm., Box 550, Minden, La. 71055.
ROBERT L. McDANIEL (1948) - 1862 College Drive, Baton Rouge, La. 70808.
DONALD L. MCFATTER (1949) - 201 Nolen St., DeRidder, La. 70634.
LARRY R. McGINN (MSGM 1963) - 5009 Hasty Drive, Nashville, Tenn. 37203.
JERRY P. McILWAIN (1964; MSGM 1965) - 507 N. Webster, Harrisburg, Ill. 62946.
MALCOLM K. MCKAY, JR. (1954) - 229 North Bowie St., Jasper, Texas 75951.
TOGO V. MCKEITHEN (1931) - Summerfield, La. 71079.
ALFRED D. MCKELLAR (1930) - 214 S. Maple St., Fairfax, Va. 22030.
ROBERT L. MCKILP (1938) - P. O. Box 137, Natchitoches, La. 71457.
BOBBIE F. McLemore (MF 1957) - SFES, 2500 Shreveport Hwy., Pineville, La. 71360.
LARRY L. McNEASE (MSGM 1967) - Rt. 2, Box 51, Pearl River, La. 70452.
TRAVIS MacCLENDON (1935) - 1606 Emerson, Monroe, La. 71201; Senior Forester, Olin Kraft, Inc.; Married, 2 children.
DAVID P. MADISON (1947) - Brooksville, Miss. 38739.
WILLIAM F. MANN, JR. (MF 1964) - SFES, 2500 Shreveport Hwy., Pineville, La. 71360.

CHARLES A. MARCUS (1959) - 1234 Tutwiler, Memphis, Tenn. 38107.
FRED N. MARGRAVE, JR. (1948) - 524 Elaine Ave., NW, Camden, Ark. 71701.
ROBERT B. MARSHALL, JR. (1954) - Anderson-Tully Co., Box 28, Memphis, Tenn. 38101.
THOMAS W. MARSHALL (1949) - Rt. 5, Box 406J, Selma, Ala. 36701.
EMMETTE L. MARTIN (1950) - 1421 51st Ave., Meridian, Miss. 39301.
ROBERT B. MARTIN (1954) - 1274 Scottsdale Dr., Ormond Beach, Fla. 32074.
WILLIE P. MATHEWS (1933) - US Corps of Engineers, Nashville, Tenn. 37203.
JAMES B. MATTISON (1959) - P. O. Box 217, Utica, Miss. 39175; Forester, Kitchens Bros. Mfg. Co.; Married, 1 child.
JAMES E. MAXWELL (1956) - P. O. Box 1110, Tallulah, La. 71282.
JACK T. MAY, Dr. (1932; MF 1937, Georgia; Ph. D., 1957, Michigan State) - School of Forestry, University of Georgia, Athens, Ga. 30601; Professor of Silviculture and Forest Soils; Married, 8 children.
LIONEL J. MELANCON, JR. (1959) - 7464 Bass Dr., Redding, Calif. 96001.
ROBERT G. MERRIFIELD (MF 1958; DF, 1962, Duke) - Prof. of Forestry, Dept. of Range Science, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas 77840; Married, 4 children.

J. WALTER MYERS, JR. '50
MAXWELL CHESSON, Chief Forester

REFORESTATION

Box 1447
Lake Charles, Louisiana

FOREST PRODUCTS

L. L. BREWTON LUMBER CO., INC.
P.O. Box 191
Winnfield, La.
Phone 628-4694

WHOLESALE KILN DRIED YELLOW PINE LBR.

OSMOSE "K-33" PRESSURE TREATED LUMBER

Billy R. Craft, S.C.S. Soil Conservationist, checks the pH in pond studies. (MSGM 1966)
Jerri and Burton Weaver '60 and girls Laurie and Lois.

THOMAS H. MERRILL, JR. (1954) - P.O. Box 182, Plain Dealing, La. 71064.
ANTHONY MIGLICCO (1949) - 1321 Americana Bldg., Houston, Tex. 77001.
BRUCE R. MILES (1958) - P.O. Box 469, Linden, Texas 75563.
DEAN J. MILES (1949) - 4722 Bavarian Dr., Mobile, Ala. 36609.
R. VANCE MILES, JR (1932) - P.O. Box 3199, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 35401; Vice President/Industry Relations, Gulf States Paper Corp.; Married, 2 sons, 2 grandsons.
LONNIE MILEY (1960) - 1417 15th Ave., Franklin ton, La. 70438.
CHARLES H. MILLER (1950) - P.O. Box 417, Fairhope, Ala. 36532; Field Auditor, International Paper Co.; Divorced, 1 child.
EARNEST G. MILLER, JR. (1956) - Box 32, Winniboro, La. 71295.
FRED D. MILLER (1963) - 200 Brackenwood Ct., Timonium, Md. 21093; Defensive Tackle, Baltimore Colts; Married.
ROBERT H. MILLS (1963; MSGM 1964) - 2415 S. 26th Ave., Hattiesburg, Miss. 39401; Management Game Biologist, Mississippi Game & Fish Commission; Married.
PAUL G. MILLSAPS (1939) - Box 389, Starkville, Miss. 39759.
JACK K. MIMS (MF 1948) - Lucedale, Miss. 39452.
HARMON E. MINOR, JR. (1937) - Notch Ranch, Pagosa Springs, Colo. 81147.
WILLIAM F. MIRANDA (1960) - 405 Neal St., Jasper, Tex. 75951.
ROBERT J. MISSO, JR. (1967) - 728 Roosevelt, Baton Rouge, La. 70802; Grad. Student, LSU.
LEVOY MIZEZ (1953) - Rt. 3, Box 270, Perry, Fla. 32347; Nursery & Planting Supervisor, Buckleye Cellulose Corp.; Married, 2 children.
L. H. (PAT) MOLLOY (1939) - Crosby, Miss. 39063; Forest Manager, St. Regis Paper Co.; Married, 3 children.
JOHN R. MONK, JR. (1958) - P.O. Box 306, Leesville, La. 71446.
J. FREDDIE MONROE (1960) - Simpson, La. 71474.
WOODSON W. MONTFORT, JR. (1937) - Miss. Ext. Serv., Box 1531, State College, Miss. 38762.
CHARLES H. MOORE (1940) - P.O. Box 182, Plain Dealing, La. 71064.
FRANKLIN D. MOORE (1941) - 416 Torrance Ave., Vestal, N.Y. 13850.
J. SCOTT MOORE (1939) - 1331 Lafayette St., Biloxi, Miss. 39530.
JAMES E. MOORE (BS, Texas A&M, 1953; MF, LSU, 1957) - 2611 Myrtle Springs, Dallas, Tex. 75220; Owner, Moore Tree Company; Married, 4 children.
LEN HAL MOORE (1939) - Rt. 1, Lake Park Estate, Vicksburg, Miss. 39180.
ROBERT C. MOORE (1967) - Box 163, Milton, Fla. 32570.
ALVIN E. MORGAN (1959) - 1205 Engle Ave., Silsbee, Tex. 77656.
ROY B. MORGAN (1931) - 101 Brookside Dr., Greenville, Ala. 36037.
SAMUEL R. MORGAN (1927) - Box 2128, Opelika, Ala. 36801.
WILLARD T. MORGAN (1949) - 1712 Edgehill, Chattanooga, Tenn. 37406.
GEORGE S. MORRIS, JR. (1951) - RDF 2, Pine Ridge Rd., Perry, Fla. 32347.
THOMAS L. MORROW, III (1964) - 143 Harvard, Fort Collins, Colo. 80521.
CHARLES P. MUNDAY (1958) - 711 N. Pearl St., Carthage, Miss. 39051.
JOHN F. MUNSTERMAN (1940) - 3823 Norman St., Alexandria, La. 71303.
JAMES W. MURPHY (1962) - P.O. Box 336, Keltys, Tex. 75955.
LENIN J. MURRAY (1956) - 365 Smith St., Many, La. 71449.
ROBERT E. MURRAY (1951; MSGM 1952) - 1222 Wylie Dr., Baton Rouge, La. 70808; Asst. Professor, LSU School of Forestry & Wildlife Mgmt.; Married, 4 children.
J. WALTER MYERS, JR. (1941; MF 1951) - 2169 Impala Dr. NE, Atlanta, Ga. 30329; Executive Director, Forest Farmers Assn.; Married, 3 children.
Compliments of

R. VAN ZANDT, INC.

Alexandria, La.

R. Van Zandt, Inc., is a company dealing in timber products such as pulpwood, poles, piling, logs, and posts. We get the timber cut and moved to the plant where it is to be used. We deal mainly in pulpwood.
Featuring
Top Quality Men - Top Quality Service

BENNETT & PETERS, INC.

Consulting Foresters

Forest Management Marketing
Contract Tree Planting Direct Seeding

4308 Government Street, Baton Rouge, La.

Lambert H. Romero '49 Family Holt, Mrs. Romero, and Dottie.

Holt Romero with two "specks" he caught.

Tree Farmers
Double Your Growth
With
Cull Harwood Control
Information Experience
Tools Chemicals

FOREST SERVICES INC.
P.O. Box 338 - Plain Dealing, La.
Phone EA 6-4484 or EA 6-4679
KEITH CLAYTON PRICE (MS 1967) - Rt. 1, Box 324, Waldorf, Md. 20601.
KENNETH F. PRICE (1949) - Rt. 8, Box 342, Jacksonsville, Fla. 32216.
THOMAS E. PRINCE, JR. (1963) - 112 Jena Dr., Pineville, La. 71360.
JAMES W. PUCKETT (1950) - Box 578, Ollo, La. 71465.
GEORGE M. PURVIS (1949) - 13 Belle Meade, Little Rock, Ark. 72204.

CECIL E. RAMBO (1964) - P.O. Box 412, Citronelle, Ala. 36522; Forester, International Paper Co.; Married, 2 children.
CECIL E. RAMBO (1964) - P.O. Box 412, Citronelle, Ala. 36522; Forester, International Paper Co.; Married, 2 children.
THOMAS F. RAMKE (1940) - 4107 Fulton Rd., Knoxville, Tenn. 37918.
JOHN W. READ (1950) - 129 Elmwood Dr., West Monroe, La. 71291.
JOSEPH N. REDHEAD (1961) - Box 97, Woodville, Miss. 39669; Unit Forester, International Paper Co.; Married, 2 children.
HOWARD RAY REDMOND (1948; MSGM 1949) - P.O. Box 3199, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 35401; Chief, Game Management, Gulf States Paper Corp.; Married, 3 children.
ELVIN J. REINHART (1956) - 6012 Morton St., Metairie, La. 70003.
JULIUS J. REMEL (1954) - 225F Felicity St., Bay St. Louis, Miss. 35401; Chief, Game Management, Gulf States Paper Corp.; Married, 2 children.
Gerald L. REYNOLDS (1951) - 1195 Whiting, Memphis, Tenn. 38117.
RICHARD W. RICHARDSON (1958) - P.O. Box 323, Franklinton, La. 70438.
LUCIUS J. RISCH (1931) - Deceased.

RICHARD W. RICHARDSON (1958) - P.O. Box 323, Franklinton, La. 70438.

JOHN U. ROCHESTER, JR. (1950) - Rt. 3, Box 173, Franklinton, La. 70438.
EARNEST A. RODRIGUE (1948) - US Rubber Co., 1000 Marlboro Dr., Joliet, Ill. 60435.
GORDON L. RODGERS (1949) - 122 Country Club Dr., Plymouth, N. C. 27962.
RAY M. RODGERS (1950) - 1012 North Seventh, Coeur D’ Alene, Idaho 83814.
WILMER H. ROGERS, JR. (1961) - P.O. Box 275, Vidalia, La. 71093.
LAMBERT HOLT ROMERO (1949) - Box 15239, Broadview Sta., Baton Rouge, La. 70806; Staff Forester, La. Forestry Comm.; Married, 2 children.
LOUIS F. ROMERO, III (1965; MF 1966) - Box 527, Cahan, La. 71251; Unit Forester, International Paper Co.; Married, 2 children.
GEORGE C. ROSENRETER (1957) - Nat. Vulcanized Fiber Co., Wilmington, Del. 19889.
LIONEL J. ROUNDTREE (1950) - 905 South Polk St., Jonesboro, La. 72401.
CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES
TO
The L.S.U. School of Forestry and Wildlife Management

Forestry Division

T.L. JAMES & COMPANY, INC.

Ruston, Louisiana

Cottonwood Farmers

Hardwood Management

Roy O. Martin
LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA 71301

Reddy to serve you!

Louisiana's investor-owned electric companies are constantly building to keep good things going for our state with plenty of low-cost electric power.

DAVID B., SANDERS, JR. (1951) - 322 Rosewood Dr., Alexandria, La. 71301.

ROBERT D., SANDERS (1963) - 7600 High Meadow, #113, Houston, Tex. 77042.

ROBERT W., SANDERS, JR. (1958) - 1433 Ronald Dr. SW, Camden, Ark. 71701.

JOHN R., SANDOZ (1950) - I.P. Co., Box 470, Nacogdoches, Tex. 75961.

HARRY M., SARANTHUS, JR. (1966) - LSU Box 19842, Baton Rouge, La. 70803.

JOSEPH R., SAUCIER (1958; MS, 1963, Univ. of Georgia) - USFS, Forestry Science Lab., Athens, Ga. 30601; Associate Wood Scientist, USFS, Southeastern Forest Exp't Station; Married.

SAMUEL N., SAXON (1961) - Box 351, Danville, Ark. 72833.

DAVID D., SCHORES (MF 1956) - Rt. 2, Box 523, Perry, Fla. 32347.


OLIVER W., SCHULTZ (1940) - P.O. Box 43, Clarks, La. 71415.

MERRIL M., SCHWARTZ (1957) - 1428 Estate Drive, Memphis, Tenn. 38117; Owner-Partner, The Schwartz Co.; Married, 2 children.

JACK M., SCHWARTZ (1957) - Rt. 4, Box 334, Oak Grove, La. 71263.


FREDIE W., SCOTT (1949) - 212 Sixth St. N., Amory, Miss. 38621.

THOMAS R., SCOTT, JR. (1948) - 131 E. College St., Monticello, Ark. 71655; Partner, Pomery & McGowin Forest Managers; Married, 3 children.

JACOB W., SEALE (1950) - 201-A Lee Ave., DeRidder, La. 70634.

CHARLES H., SELLS (1957) - 314 Park St., Man-deville, La. 70448.

JOHN SENTELL (1937) - 238 Albert St., Shreveport, La. 71105.

J. WESLEY SENTELL (1934) - 101 Chambers St., Corinth, Miss. 38834; Forest Management Superintendent, Tennessee River Pulp & Paper Co.; Married, 4 children.

LEE C., SESSIONS (1934) - P.O. Box 1118, Hammond, La. 70401.

THOMAS O., SESSIONS, JR. (1962) - Box 606, Woodville, Miss. 36969.


W. J., SHEFFIELD, JR. (1957) - 1312 Timm Dr., College Station, Tex. 77840.


JOHN M., SHIRER (1940) - 207 Wateree Ave., Columbus, S. C. 29010.

EUGENE SHOULDER (MF 1963) - SFES, 2500 Shreveport Hwy., Pineville, La. 71360.

RAIFORD C., SIBLEY (1951) - Address unknown.

CALVIN T., SIMMONS (1949) - 826 Judiway, Houston, Tex. 77018.

CHARLES D., SIMMONS (1955) - 6016 Jean St., Metairie, La. 70003.


WILLIAM R., SIZEMORE (1940) - 2611 Patterson Bldg., Tallasse, Ala. 36078.

WINTON L., SLADE (1955) - USFS, Rt. 1, Colfax, La. 71417.
When you remodel or repair, add PERMANENCE with Wolmanized pressure-treated lumber provides built-in defense against the attack of termites and rot. With Wolmanized lumber, your home improvements are permanent... and cost is just pennies more than for untreated wood. Wolmanized lumber is clean and odor-free, too. It can be painted and is easy to work with. Get full details on Wolmanized lumber today.

CENTRAL CREOSOTING CO., INC.

Phones: 683-8297 342-9793

President: J. B. "Jap" Herrod B.S.F. '37
Vice President: John Barnett, Jr. B.S.F. '40

Compliments of

T. HOFFMANN-OLSEN
EXPORT LUMBER CO., INC.

LUMBER EXPORTERS

International Building

New Orleans 12, Louisiana

"What You Need, When You Need It"
More than just a slogan, "What you need, When you need it" expresses Forestry suppliers genuine interest in serving you. Each of us wants to please you. We say "at Forestry suppliers you get more than just merchandise you get some of each of us."

Forestry Suppliers, Inc.
P.O. Box 8397, Jackson, Mississippi

ARNOLD B. SMITH (1960) - P. O. Box 2345, Evergreen St., Gulfport, Miss. 39573.

AUTLEY B. SMITH (1948) - P. O. Box 488, West Monroe, La. 71291.

BUFORD J. SMITH (1966) - 302 Hilton St., Monroe, La. 71201; Consulting Forester; Married, 1 child.

DONALD J. SMITH (1948; MF 1960) - Box 453, Clinton, La.; Assoc. County Agent, LSU Agr. Ext. Service; Married, 3 children.

FRANCIS A. SMITH (1931) - 608 West Main St., New Roads, La. 70760.

GASTON G. SMITH (1957) - Address unknown.

HORACE B. SMITH (1933) - Rt. 1, Box 75, Crosby, Miss. 39633.

MARCHALL R. SMITH (1937) - IPCO, P. O. Box 879, Pineville, La. 71360.

MERLIN B. SMITH (1966) - 302 Hilton St., Monroe, La. 71201; Consulting Forester; Married, 1 child.

MORTON M. SMITH (1950) - 1610 Tyron Rd. N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 30319.

ROBERT D. SMITH (MSGM 1960) - TVA, P. O. Box 27, Golden Pond, Ky. 42231.


WILLIE J. SMITH (1957) - Rt. 1, Box 117A, Carriere, Miss. 39426.


MARK H. SNELLGROVE (1963) - 3550 Nicholson Dr., Apt. 1058, Baton Rouge, La. 70802; Graduate student, LSU; Married.

WALTER C. SNYDER (1952) - P. O. Box 118, Zachary, La. 70891.

LAWRENCE D. SOILEAU (MSGM 1960) - P. O. Box 585, Opelousa, La. 70570.

PAUL W. SONGY (1967) - 1110 Claiborne Ave., Minden, La. 71055.

JOSEPH L. SPINKS (1966) - P. O. Box 82, DeKalb, Miss. 38242.

C. HARVEY SPROTT (1938) - Southland Paper Co., Box 1149, Lufkin, Texas 75901.

ROBERT R. SPROTT (1967) - Rt. 6, Box 776, Lufkin, Tex. 75901; Married, 1 child.

JOHN W. STOVALL (1958) - Box 374, Monticello, Miss. 36464.

THOMAS C. STRAWN, JR. (1965) - P. O. Box 528, Cullen, La. 70721.

FREDIE R. STRICKLAND (1957) - Masonite Corp., Box 1048, Laurel, Miss. 39441.

WILL STRINGFIELD (1931) - P. O. Box 254, Kentwood, La. 70444.

OMER B. STRONG (1949) - Box 488, Olla, La. 71465.

ALFRED D. SULLIVAN (1964; MSGM 1966) - 125 Harb Ave., Athens, Ga. 30601; NDEA Title IV Fellow, Univ. of Georgia; Married, 1 child.

ALBERT C. SULLIVAN (1961) - 415 Ash St., Vidalia, La. 71373; Forester, R. F. Learned & Son, Inc.; Married, 2 children.

JOHN A. SULLIVAN (1964) - Parks Lumber Co., Newellton, La. 71357.

DANIEL D. SUMMERS (1963) - Box 282, Wartburg, Tenn. 37887; Grad. Teaching Asst., Univ. of Tenn.; Married,

JEROME H. SUMMERS, JR. (1939) - Rt. 1, Box 52, New Roads, La. 70760; Consulting Engineer; Married, 3 children, 1 granddaughter.
Georgia-Pacific shouts "timber-r-r" in the Amazon jungle.

The native skillfully guides the raft of virola logs along the narrow, twisting jungle stream. Destination: the storage pond of Georgia-Pacific's veneer plant at Portel, Brazil, near the mouth of the Amazon River. Here the valuable logs are peeled into wafer-thin sheets of wood, which are shipped to our Savannah, Georgia, hardwood plywood operations. Finally, the veneers beautify homes and offices all over America and the world in Georgia-Pacific's decorative hardwood paneling.

Philippine Timber, Too
The South American logs come from our 640,000 acres of timberland in the dense Brazilian jungle... source of at least 5 billion board feet of Georgia-Pacific timber. Halfway across the world in the Philippines, we have cutting rights on approximately 2 billion board feet of lauan, known as Philippine mahogany. Some of our Philippine logs are sold in Taiwan, Japan, Korea and other Asian countries. Veneers from other logs are used to make decorative paneling by Georgia-Pacific in Eugene, Oregon.

35 Billion Board Feet Supply
In all, we own or control 35 billion board feet of timber around the world. It is managed on a sustained yield basis to insure sufficient supply for tomorrow's needs... an important factor in our planning. The U.S. Forest Service expects domestic demand for products from wood to double by the end of the century. Development of overseas timber sources to augment our growing domestic supply is another example of how Georgia-Pacific continues to live up to its reputation as the Growth Company.

For further information write:

GEORGIA-PACIFIC / THE GROWTH COMPANY
421 S.W. Sixth Avenue, Portland, Ore. 97204
Plywood/Paper/Pulp/Chemicals/Wood Products
Gypsum/Natural Gas/Metallurgical Coal
JAMES E. SUMRALL (1950) - Box 425, Richron, Miss. 39476.

PHAIROT SUVANAKARA (1958) - Royal Forest Department, Bangkok, Thailand.

ELDRIDGE J. SYLVESTER (1929) - 832 26th St., Gulfport, Miss. 39501.

GEORGE M. TANNEHILL, JR. (1932) - USFS, P.O. Box 30, Winnfield, La. 71483.

GLEN F. TANNEHILL - Urania Lumber Co., Ltd., Urania, La. 71480.


ALFRED B. TANNER (1956) - 2712 Aerial Ave., Watertown, Ohio 45419; Forester, US Forest Service.

CLAUDÉ L. TARVER (1930) - General Delivery, Sicily Island, La. 71368.

THEODORE TATE, JR. (1931) - Eunice, La. 70535.

CARL S. TAYLOR (1952) - RD 1, Washington, La. 70589.

MARION A. TAYS (1965) - Port Barre Lbr. Co., Port Barre, La. 70577.

LEO D. THIELS (1963) - Apt. 3, 901 San Jacinto St., Crockett, Texas 75835.

THOMAS D. THICPEN (1949) - Rt. 2, Franklinton, La. 70438.

CARL V. THOMPSON, JR. (MS 1965) - P.O. Box 870, Minden, La. 71055; Work Unit Conservationist, USDA Soil Conservation Service; Married, 2 children.

RONALD C. THOMPSON (1965) - Rt. 6, Box 84, Texarkana, Texas 75661.

ERNEST S. THORNTON (1950; MF, Duke, 1951) - P.O. Box 405, Zachary, La. 70791; Woodlands Mgr., La. Forest Products Corp.; Married, 2 children.

MASON B. THURMAN (1960) - 310 E. Bruce St., Mckae, Ga. 31055; Field Rep., Chip Procurement, Union Camp Corp.; Married, 2 children.


JOHN A. TITUS (1939) - 4115 McKinley St., Groves, Tex. 77619.

RALPH L. TODD, LT, COL. (1942) - P.O. Box 991, Mandeville, La. 70448.

ARDIE C. TOLER (1939) - 117 West Tally Court, Mobile, Ala. 36606.

ROY V. TOMLINSON (1949) - Deltic Farm & Timber Co., El Dorado, Ark. 71730; Chief Forester, Deltic Farm & Timber Co., Inc.; Married, 2 children.

PLATO C. TOULIATOS (1957) - USFS, P.O. Box 69, Oxford, Miss. 38655.

HAL E. TOWNSEND, JR. (1955) - Box 985, NW State College, Natchitoches, La. 71457.

WILLIAM P. TREWOLLA (1956) - 305 Cross St., Vidalia, La. 71013.

JOSEPH S. TRICHEL (1941) - 306 Meridale Dr., West Monroe, La. 71291.

GEORGE F. TROTTER (1963) - USFS, Minarets Ranger Dist., North Fork, Calif. 93643.


GALE R. TRUSSELL (MF 1967) - P.O. Box 176, Jefferson City, Mo. 65101; Chief Planner, Missouri State Park Board; Married.


JAMES N. TULLOS (1966) - P.O. Box 726, Cleveland, Tex. 77327.

JOHN T. TURBA (1937) - P.O. Box 3512, Little Rock, Ark. 72203.

JAMES W. TURK (1964; MSGM 1966) - 209 10th St., Atmore, Ala. 36502.

ROLLIE L. TURMAN (1951) - P.O. Box 72, Tali­sheek, La. 70464.

DONALD D. TURNER (MS 1966) - Rt. 3, Bass Lake Fish Hatchery, Knox, Ind. 46534.

JAMES E. TURNLEY, JR. (1949) - 5017 Benjamin Street, Alexandria, La. 71371.

PRICHARD N. UNDERWOOD (MS-Forest Products 1963) - 15019 S.E. 46th, Bellevue, Wash. 98004.


EDWARD R. VALES (1959) - Calle 17, No. 88 Col. Mexico, Merida, Yucatan, Mexico.

JOSE DAVILA VALDEJULI (1959) - Dr. Veve #64, Bayamón, Puerto Rico 00619.

JACK C. VANDEGRIFT (MF 1963) - P.O. Box 197-B, Oxford, Miss. 38655.

D. GAYLORD VAN DINE (1954) - Rt. 3, Box 170, Leesville, La. 71446.

HERMAN W. VARNADO (1956) - Rt. B, Poplarville, Miss. 39470.

CARL J. VAUGHN (1950) - C & D Woodland Serv., Box 745, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

ARTHUR E. VERDEL (1963) - 508 Nicholson Ave., Waveland, Miss. 39576.

SALVO J. VERUCCHI (1959) - 403 N. Sixth St., Crockett, Tex. 75835.

HUGH M. VICK (1949) - Kellogg Lbr. Co., Dr. 1492, Monroe, La. 71201.

CHARLES R. WALEY (1961) - Box 277, Glenmora, La. 71433.
Some foresters just don’t look like they used to!

But they aren’t what they used to be, either.

The industrial forester has come a long way since his only job was “preventing fires and logging the mill.”

Today, he is moving on to greater responsibilities and more demanding jobs. The key has been education. In fact, at International Paper Company we have more than 325 graduate foresters in the South, some holding M.S. and Ph.D. degrees.

In addition to planting, growing, protecting and harvesting trees, I-P’s modern foresters are involved in the purchase and sale of land and timber, wood procurement, labor relations, wildlife management, public relations, recreational development, conservation, administration, research, and the use of computers.

No, the modern forester doesn’t look like he used to. But, as we said, he isn’t what most people think he is either.
E. SCOVELL WALKER (1938) - Box 151, Plain Dealing, La. 71064; Secretary and Forester, S. H. Bolinger & Co., Inc.; Married, 3 children.

LEROY A. WALKER (1950) - Rt. 3, Box 219, Bastrop, La. 71220; District Forester, Georgia-Pacific Corp.; Married, 1 child.

WILLIAM H. WALKER, JR. (MS 1967) - 300 Lorraine Road, Glen Ellyn, 111. 60137.

RALPH T. WALL (1941) - P.O. Box 15239, Broadview Sta., Baton Rouge, La. 70815; Chief of Forest Information, La. Forestry Comm.; Married, 3 children.

STANLEY R. WALL (1952) - Rt. 4, Box 445, West Monroe, La. 71292.


HAROLD WALLACE (1962) - Box 682, Clarksville, Va. 23927.

HAROLD E. WALLACE (1941) - Fla. Game & Fish Comm., Tallahassee, Fla. 32304.

GARRETT H. WALSH (1948) - P.O. Box 333, Zwolle, La. 71486; District Forester, Boise Cascade Corp.; Married, 3 children.

HAROLD L.; WALTERS (1950) - Box 791, Mansfield, La. 70652.

ROBERT A. WALTON (1952) - 1940 Colonial Dr., Savannah, Ga. 31406.

ALLEN E. WAMPLER (1952) - Box 617, Colfax, La. 71417.

CHARLES E. WARD, JR. (Maj. (1954) - 800 Carlisle, Jackson, Miss. 39202.

JAMES G. WARMBROD (1938) - 878 Westwood, Jackson, Tenn. 38301; Assistant, Extension Forester, Agr. Ext. Serv., Univ. of Tenn.; Married, 3 children.


GEORGE W. WASSON (1950) - Box 327, Hot Springs, Ark. 71901.

JOHN B. WATERER (1940) - Address unknown.

JAMES C. WATSON (1950) - 571 Jefferson Drive, Lake Charles, La. 70601.

WILLIAM E. WATSON (1963) - 1446 S. 24th St., Baton Rouge, La. 70808.

ROBERT M. WATT (1959) - P.O. Box 347, DeRidder, La. 70634.

ROBERT A. WALLACE (1952) - P.O. Box 445, West Monroe, La. 71292.

JOSEPH E. WEATHERLY, JR. (1941) - 334 Audubon Place, Jackson, Miss. 39206.


WILLIAM R. WATSON (1949) - Urania, La. 71480.

EUGENE P. WEBB (1949) - Box 295, Farmington, Conn. 06030.

JOE STEVE WEBB (1965) - Molpus Lumber Co., Philadelphia, Miss. 38650; Manager, Timber Operations, Molpus Lumber Co.; Married, 3 children.

JOHN M. WEBB (1943) - 1003 Westwood Rd., Camden, Ark. 71701.

EMERSON WEST (1965) - Rt. 1, Box 235, Gonzales, La. 70737.

ROBERT E. WESTBROOK (MF 1966) - P.O. Box 310, Lufkin, Tex. 75901; Wood Technologist, Tex. For. Serv., For. Prod. Lab.; Married.

LEO R. WESTMORELAND (1950) - P.O. Box 689, Hammond, La. 70401.


CHARLES V. WHATLEY (1956) - P.O. Box 578, Olla, La. 71465.

LLOYD W. WHATLEY (1960) - Rt. 1, Box 124, Cheneyville, La. 71325.

WILLIAM B. WHEELIS (1927) - 4210 Desiard Rd., Monroe, La. 71202.

ROBERT LOUIS WIEMANN (1936) - Address unknown.

L. C. WHITE (1950) - 256 Bermuda Dr., Green ville, Miss. 38701.

LONNIE B. WHITE (1950) - 604 Balboa St., Monroe, La. 71201.

PAUL H. WHITE (1950) - 4109 Roger, Monroe, La. 71201.

CLIFTON J. WHITEHEAD (1962; MS 1965) - P.O. Box 196, Crossville, Tenn. 38555; Project Leader, Wildlife Management Research, Tenn. Game & Fish Comm.; Married.

GERALD W. WHITEHEAD (1960) - Box 307, Livingston, La. 70754.

RONALD G. WHITEHEAD (1958) - Rt. 3, Box 9A, Monroe, La. 71201.

LEROY G. WILLIAMS (1949) - Box 295, Farmington, Conn. 06030.

ROBERT E. WILLIAMSON (1959) - Tex. Forest Serv., Lufkin, Texas 75901.

THARON D. WILLIAMS (1951) - Box 395, Leakesville, Miss. 39440.

ROBERT H. WILLIAMS (1966) - Box 1152, Hooks, Tex. 75561.

THARON D. WILLIAMS (1951) - Box 395, Leakesville, Miss. 39440.

D. LEROY WILLIAMSON (1959) - Tex. Forest Serv., Lufkin, Texas 75901.

Since the LSU forestry camp first began on land donated by our predecessor company back in the 1920's, we have always welcomed the opportunity of being "Good Neighbors."

Crown Zellerbach recognizes the important contributions made by the LSU School of Forestry. We are honored and pleased that its students receive some of their training on our timberlands.

Crown Zellerbach's foresters look forward to working with each year's class, providing lectures and tours, and sharing of their experience.

We've enjoyed being neighbors and invite you to visit us again.

Bond, James O. '63
Cameron, Daniel '50
Carter, Robert T. '50
Dolhonde, Paul E. '49
Foil, J. Harold '38
Ford, Eugene M. '52
Goebel, Glenn E. '50
Harper, Paul '59

Henderson, Wilbur H. '38
Hennigan, James '51
Hughes, Jeff '49
Miley, Lonnie '60
Netterville, Jerry W. '50
Stephens, M. A. '48
Turman, Ronnie L. '51
Whitehead, Gerald W. '60
JEWEL L. WILLIS (1959) - Box 1045, USL Sta., Lafayette, La. 70501.
JAMES B. WILLOZ (1967) - 4725 St. Ferdinand St., New Orleans, La. 70126.
DEWEY W. WILLS (MSGM 1965) - P.O. Box 426, Ferriday, La. 71334.
JOHN S. WILSON (1940) - Box 365, Nashville, Ark. 71852.
OLIVER F. WILSON, JR. (1948) - Box 164, Dover, Tenn. 37068.
WILLIAM C. WILSON (MSGM 1967) - Box 12, East Point, La. 71025.
CLIFTON C. WINKLE (1949) - Box 252, Cotton Valley, La. 71018.
CHARLES S. WINTERS, JR. (1960) - Fort Necessity, La. 71243.
JOSEPH ARTHUR WIXSON (1940) - Address unknown.
C. FRED WOODCOCK (1937) - Box 488, West Monroe, La. 71291; Forester, Olin Kraft.
EDMUND T. WOOLFOLK, JR. (1941) - 1526 Avondale Dr., Baton Rouge, La. 70808.
GEORGE P. WRIGHT (1939) - 650 Durdin Drive, Silsbee, Tex. 77656.
JAMES H. WRIGHT, MAJ. (1957; BS-Elect. Eng., Ariz. St. Univ., 1964) - P.O. Box 31213, Temple Hills, Md. 20031; U.S. Air Force; Married, 2 children.
REGINALD G. WYCOFF (MSGM 1964) - Sicily Island, La. 71388.

RICHARD K. YANCEY (1948; MSGM 1949) - 1337 Lee Dr., Baton Rouge, La. 70808; Asst. Director, La. Wildlife & Fisheries Comm.
FORREST W. YAWN (1934) - P.O. Box 100, Camden, Ark. 71701; Regional Forester, Ark. Forestry Comm.; Married, 3 children.
GEORGE V. YERBY (1952) - 620 Crockett, Shreveport, La. 71101.
CHARLES L. YOUNG, LT. (1966) - Box 4043, Vance AFB, Okla. 73701.
JOHN F. YOUNG (1942) - 1135 Homestead Ave., Metairie, La. 70005.
CHARLES H. YOUNGBLOOD (MF 1967) - 1505 West California, Ruston, La. 71270.

JOSEPH D. ZACHARIAH (1941) - 1700 Asp. Ave., OGCE, Norman, Okla. 73069.

---

**MARK of the MODERN TREE MARKER!**

**SAVES TIME!**
**CUTS COST!**

NEL-SPOT D-103
HAND GUN
Attaches direct to Nelson quart of paint. No straining — no transferring of paint — no daily cleaning.

FOR BETTER TREE MARKING
LOOK TO NELSON FOR LEADERSHIP

THE NELSON PAINT COMPANY
THREE PLANTS TO SERVE YOU
Box 349, Iron Mountain, Michigan • Box 1892, Montgomery, Alabama • Box 462, McMinnville, Oregon
Oh, woe is me --
The hours I spent
To proof this Ring!

If a wise owl I be,
This will be the last -
Someone else can have the task -
And join here with me!

wherever you go in the forest industry
WEST • SOUTH • NORTHEAST
MIDWEST • SOUTHWEST • CANADA
LATIN AMERICA • OVERSEAS

...you'll find forestry and industry leaders reading....

forest industries is the only truly national and international journal serving the complete industry from the growing and logging of trees, through the manufacturing and marketing of lumber, plywood, board and other wood products. Subscription rates: one year, $5 — two years, $8 — three years, $10.

forest industries
Serving: LOGGING • FORESTRY • LUMBER • PLYWOOD • BOARD

THE ANNUAL RING would like to express its appreciation to the following for their donations:

SAM JONES '38 OF SAM JONES INC.
J. H. KETY M.D. '40
W. N. DARWIN JR. '63
A. J. HULETT JR. '50
J. D. BURNS '47
The cover of THE ANNUAL RING this year is FLATCUT RED BIRCH DESIGNER FLEXWOOD--a laminate approximately 16 mils thick of 1/85" real veneer and a non-woven fiber backing. It is manufactured by the Flexible Materials Division of U. S. Plywood-Champion Papers Inc. in sheet sizes up to 48 x 144".

DESIGNER FLEXWOOD is used as a decorative surface on stable substrates such as steel, aluminum, plastics, fiberglass, particleboard, plywood, or hardboard. It provides product designers and manufacturers with practical solutions to design problems on such varied products as furniture, decorative desk accessories, lighting and fluorescent fixtures, refrigerator doors, interior doors, automobile interiors (including instrument panels, door trim and horn ring inserts), movable partitions, aircraft interiors, etc.

Its companion product--ARCHITECTURAL FLEXWOOD--is of the same construction except that it has a cloth instead of a non-woven fiber backing and is approximately 17 mils thick. It is primarily a wall covering and can be applied with equal facility to flat, curved or formed surfaces. Architectural Flexwood is manufactured in sheets from 12 to 24" wide and lengths up to a maximum of 12'.

DESIGNER FLEXWOOD and ARCHITECTURAL FLEXWOOD are both available in approximately eighty domestic and imported woods of choice grain and figure.

For additional information on Designer and/or Architectural Flexwood, write U. S. Plywood-Champion Papers Inc., Box 17183, Louisville, Kentucky, 40217.

U. S. PLYWOOD-CHAMPION PAPERS INC.
United States Plywood Building
777 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017